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FOREIGN NEWS.
From the Pcnnaylvnninn.

SEVEN DJYYS LflTER FRO/ll
EURQPE.

Arrival of the Cambria.
.xmempled arrest of Smith O’Brien.—

Skirmishing between (he Insurgenra &
the Police. &c.
The steamer Cambria. Cnpl. Harrison.

arrived between 11 & 12 o’clock on Sat-
urday louenoon. from Liverpool. whence
she sailed on (he 51h inst, bringing sc'ven
day. later news.

She utrivetl at Halifax on Thuriday,
Ihc l7lh. a! 8 l’. M.. and sailed M II I’.
M. On ‘he sth she spoke lhe steamer
Niagara, nuhvnnl bound.

Account: lrmn India have been recew:
rd in lhe lOlhof Jum'. The war with
Ihv Munllan'rebcls still continues; lhe
whole line of turn; on lhe Indus is inpns-
union of lhe Engfish and lheir Sikh al-
lnn. Two or lhreo engagements have la-
hen place. in which the rebels were de-
fealed.

IRELAND
\Ye find the lollowing account ol the

'allempt to arrest Smith O'Brien. at Ktl-
henoy. in the Liverpool Mail, a tory pa-
per.

‘

- On Saturda‘y morning. nl three o’clock.
intelligence wart received at Kilkenny.
thnt H’Hrien. Meegher. Doheny. O’Reil-
ly‘nnd Dillon had been proclaimed trai-
tors; that rewdrds had been offered lor
their epptelieorinn. Notice: to this ell
leet were posted op all over the country.
Scarcoly had the announcement been
made at Krlkenny. when Mr. Blake. the
county Impeclor ol Constabulary, resol-
ved to undertake the important duty
which the Lord Lieulenanl’s proclama-
tion pointed out. He alerted Irom Kil-
lrennv shortlv after dovbreak, and reach-
.'C ' .

mg llnrlev~purk, ascertained there (but
Smith O’Brien and the other proclaimed
traitors had paused the night among the
colliers (or "black boys”) ol lloulagh-
common. within a mile ol Ballingarry. 1

Mr. Blake serif: messenger to Collan.l
where the consubulary ol lhe surrounding
district were concentrlted. Theatre. to the
number of fifty or sixty men, he directed
to march to the common 0! Boulnuh. a dis
tanee of ten Irish miles. A strong mili-
tary large moved at once lrotn Ktlltenny
to the same point. Military reinforce-
menLuLlh? most cuflfplete and overwhel-
midi'klw from Thurler. Fethard. Clon-
mel. 'l'err-pletoore and Caehel, all concen-
trated on the spot which had been point-
ed out in the headquarters of the rebel or-
my. While these preparations were in
progress. lt band ol policemen from Cal
lan, about 50, had already penetrated to
the centre ol tlisaflection, and checked the
rebellion. '

The police marching In the common of
Boulnglr, lound Smith O’Brien and his
inenciatea there with an uteruhelming
lorce. ready to give them battle. The
hull of the nearest Roman Catholic Chop-
el had been rung as smut as they were
seen approaching. and crowds ol per-one
were momentarily flocking to the ranks 0|

the insurgents. Finding himsell in dun-
ger 0! being surrounded and cut 00. Chiel
Conatnbla'l‘runt threw his men lnlo a
substantial elated house which stands on
no eminence close to the common. Here.
they were speedily astniled by the armed
mob without. and by their leaders. Mr.
Smith O'Brien" Went up to them With a
brace u! pistols in bi: hands, and called
on them to surrender their am», protnis
ing them it they complied their persons
would be safe.

’ ' While he parle‘yrd nnd endeavored to
traternize by shaking hands with the men
through the windows. his adherents were
very coolly piling hay and straw at the
entrance of the house. with a view of sui-
locating the poor fellows within, or burn-
ing them alive. The time was now come
for action, but the police did not use their
musket» till several shots had been fired
at them and stones thrown in on‘-them
through the window. One account says

(they fired a volley, another that they fired
3"three shots.' Certain. however. it isflthnt
ftwbl't‘nen were killed, and that 1: third ex-
i’pt’red Shortly niter. It is also currently
reported that one at Smith O’Brien’o
friends was Wounded in the knee. .

m‘fllfho‘police appear to have retreated to
ulhirpoaitionwrunning as theywem. whlffi
«..thefihsurgenls; in m‘mrwhelmingv numbers;
Lucrewdemanding lheirmrmn. Once snlely'
:yinsidc.~-lhey proceeded in barricade ‘he
wwindow’s‘and doors. and'for this purpose
mantel-pieces were torn down. doors pul-

s.led:.lrom,lheir hingesfiand drewes Idiaé
upland; ,Mta. Cordéfiémknnwing {hat
;,dis!urhnnc,en .were- 11"}!bi takc'placewad
.Icolletkd ;‘lilhin: h'vr.‘ ho‘uw her five. chm
,men.» In her alarm Vshe went to Smith
;.03;Brien.‘ who was in the 'garden2 in the
frariolelhaapramisea. and beuoughl him to

. remonntrnle; wilh the police; liar he'defdined doing .ooivaml naked hertmgo back

& lell them that allzpe vwamed {nub @hgm
wao their arms.’ ‘ ' .

' This message slie delivered; but finding
that she did .not succeed. she returned. 8L
again urged Mr. O’Brien to see Mr. 'l‘rant.
to which he consented. When Mr. O‘-
Brien made his appearance; 'Mr. Tram
was up stairs barricoding the nindows.
and. as the rchelshnd ocrupiedssome back
premises. and were keeping up a cross
fire. it was somé little time before he
could join his men below. Having, how.
ever. succeeded in getting down safely.
he saw Mr. O'Brien creeping out of the
inclosure. 'l’w'o of his men Immediately
shouted "There he is," and, raising their
tnuskets. fired at him within a distance at
twelve yards. but without effect.

He then disappeared. but it (loeenot ap-
pear probable that he was wounded at any
period during the conflict. The force op-
poaed to the police in variously estimated;
bl” it would appear that. on the arrival of
Smith O'Brien the previous evening. ac-
companied by several gentleman. lhe
nelghborhood turned out armed, and the
"‘Ehl ‘35 pasaod by O‘Brien reviewing
and marshaltng their forces.

Next morning having notice. by spies.
of the advance ol the Callan police lorce.
which lormed part of the lour or five dil-
lerent bodies which were to concentrate
at Ballingarry. O’Brien assembled and
addressed his men ; and about half past 12
o‘clock they saw the party. consisting,
lome say, of only 37 men, under inspec-
tor Trant. coming up. «A ,

The police had advanced as far as-a
crorl road that comes down the hill past
Mrl. Cormack’s house, when. suddenly
seeing the great number: that were under
Smith O’Brien. they turned up the cross-
road. with a view of gaining a post of de-
lence. Smith O‘Brien’n body then broke

i and rushed up the hill to anticipate their
design; but the police got into the house
first, running neck and neck with thepeo-
ple. Mrn. Cormack. seeing that a conv.
flict was inevitable. wtshed to recover poa-
session of her five young children. ,

The police. however. relused to give
them up. retaining them as hostages. for
their own aalely. but placing them under
the staircase, no the rpm most aheltered
from the fire of the rebels. The widow
then went lor the priest. and while ahe
was absent. a party 0! nineteen of the cum ‘
atabulary Irom Caahel, headed by Sub-ln- l
apector Cox. & accompanied by the Hon. ‘
Mr. French. R. Ma arrived on the scene
ol action juat an the struggle at the houae
waa terminating. "

_. .
Whtle these latter weve pushing up-

wald to the home in which their comrades
were barricaded. o body of the insurgents?
came down upon them. headed by a man
armed with a huge pike. which he brand~
ilhed as he went along. He oflereU to
lead the attack on the po'ice. and stood
out in front to: that purpmr, when. by or-
der ofSuhlnspectorCox, he was fired at
by a constable. The shot told, and the
man lell dead. pierced through the hunt
with a ball. The firing of Mr. Cox’o pur-
ty was heard by another detachment of
nlnety pulice. under the command 0! Sub-
Inspector Mnnnghan. moving up to the
ucene 0! action trom Killenaule.

The men at once gave threecheers. and
leaving the high road. run new“ the fields
as fast as they could to the sucror of their
comrades. On their arrival, the party of
Sub-Inspector Trant were relieved. and
the police withdrew from the scene of un-
tinnu‘ On the arrival ol the. Roman Cath-
olic clergymen some persons were lound
dead.tmd reveral badly wounded. Ina
field close by, Mr. O’Brien was seen pa-
cing up and down, in a slate ol great agi-
tation. while some persons were. attend-
ing upon a young gentleman who had been
badly wounded. He nppenred to be in
great pain. and from the dehcrlplion giv-
en. he in believed to be M r. Dillon.

Shortly nlterward Mr. O'Brien was
seen to ride of! in the direction of Kilken-
ny. According to the most authentic ac-
counls. the policehnve done more execu-
tion than was at first rupposedL Outvof
eleven persons known to have been killed
on the spot or very seriously woundedJi;
have since died, and the rest are not ex-
pected to survive. Many more orehurt,
and it is impossible to ascertain exactly
the extent ol the loss,as the insurgents.
who were principally collieru out ol work.
withdrew their comrades when they lell.
and concealed the bodies of the dead.

When the. last accounts leltya military
force of 1.500 strong. was concentrated
in the vicinity, under the command of
General McDonald, whose arrangements
[or keeping up a communication with the
difletcnt military stationti~ in'th'e neighbor-
hood were auch as eflectually to crush any
outbreak. AII the lines at road leading
from the district were protected by strong
outposts. and the Generni himselfhad lix
ed his headquarters at Batiingarry. 'l‘he‘
oflicergfi'innd 'men were bilieted in great
numbers on thei‘t’ihabitantu. = '
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CLEARF'IELD‘,’";PA., AUGUST 31.1848.

most tno lnv‘nrqbleyln the penple tn be be-
lieved, and yél the blind and inconsistent
repnrts’mf-Jheßriti‘sh press seem to aive
plausibility lo‘onr corrnpondent's state-

i ments. The number 0! British troops said
:to be killed, seem”! exaggerated.

The letter was Written incvphere to e.
vade the vigilance of the British Port of-
fice, which would otherwise have detained
it. but We make the number 6.000. The
writer would not knowingly deceive the
public. His brnthei' ion resident ol this
city. Without further comment. we sub.
join the letter: ' ‘

DUBLIN. Aug. 3. 1848.
No newpnpvr here dare tell the trulh

concerning'lhe battle 0! Slievcnamon. but
from all my can learn the people have had
a great victory. General MBCllOnnlll, lhe
commander uf the British forces, is killed.
and 6.0001r00p5 are killed and wounded.
The road for shreo miles in covered with
the dead.

We have also the inspiring intelligence
that Kilkenny and Limerick havebeen ta-
ken by the people. The people of Dublin
have gone in thousands to assist in the
country. Mr. John B. Dillon was woun-
ded in both legs. Mr. Meagher was also
wounded in both arml. It is generally
expected that Dublin will rise and attack
thejails on Sunday night. Aug. 6.
. All the people coming in on the rail-
road are cautioned and commanded not
to tell the news. When the care arrive
thousands of the Dublin pen'plo are wait-
ing lorthe intelligence. The policedrtve
away those who are seen asking questions.

Why all this core of the Government
to prevent the spread at intelligence. un-
leuit.bo that something has happened
which they want kept asn lecret? ll
they obtained a victoryl they would be
very apt to let us know it.

We are informer! that the 3d llull‘r (a
regiment ol Infantry) turned out 81. fought
with the people. The 3lst Regiment, at
Alhlone. have alan declared for the peo-
ple. and two regiments have been sent to
disarm them.

The mountain ol Shevenamon is almost
inaccessible. There is but one approach
1011. It is said to be well supplied wilh
provihiom. It was a gloriouu place for
our noble Smith O'Brien to select. It in
mid he In» 60.000 men around him. with
a considerable supply nl arms. ammuni-
lion and cannon. In ’9B lhe rebels could
nol be taken from Slievenamon unlil lhey
chose Io come out lhemnelves.

A Iyly wh_o came to town yesterday, 81
who h-d pnued lhe scene of battle. laid
that for three miles Ihc olench urisingfrom
the dead men and hone: was almost suf~
lOCMIDR.

chfovd was qunle pnceable till Ic-
cgntly—bu! lhe Government in its mad.
nest proclaimed it, and now it is in urine
l 0 assist the cause. Now that We are fair-
Iy nml Ipll’iled'y at it. are we not Wonhy
of help P What are you doing for us 9
Peuple of Ameuica. Ireland alretchu her
hands lo you for assistance.
THE IRISH NEWS FROM IRISH

SOURCES.
The English press. which always dia-

torted the Irish new. has now absolutely
prohibited the truth concerning Ireland.
from passing over the public conveyancer.

The Patriot papela are suppressed, and
the most. moderate ofthem that dare to
breathea word ol love for Ireland. is nub
milled tovn strict cemorshin. ll‘liu‘ the
Nut:on,"Uniled Iris/Imm, Felon."l'ribunc,
all are crushed, and the Freeman’s Jour.
nal, the moral-force O'Connell organ. Is
permitted to publish only what an Eng~
lush censor approves. Beaides thin. all
letters intended lnr llllfl country nu- open.
ed. and it they contain anything objection-
able they are detained and destroyed.

The lollumng lellers, however, have
reached u: by n special and secret (ou-

veyancr. Had they been detected, they
would have been detained. VVilhout
vouching (or me accuracy uf lhe anne-
mems. we give lhem as me Irish new of
wha} little in known In Dublin.

Private Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Tribune,
Danm. July 31. 1848

Vl'On‘Satunlny week, when O‘Brien, Mee-
ghe‘r, and O’Gorm‘un heetd of the new ty-
rannlc bill which Parliament was pausing,
they wisely went tothe country. O'Gor-
men is in Limerick with 10.000 menu——
Meagher is in Wexford with I don’t know
how many thousand. O’Brien is encamp-
ed with 30.000 at the mountain of Slieve-
namon. in Tipperary, and he asked the
people il they were disposed to let him be
taken. They shouted no. The grentcat
anxiety exists In Dublin to hear news ev-
ery hour’.

,‘

In the meantime, the bloody Govern-
ment are eurroptidtog the people with mil-
itary. Every ;dey'lor the last week; re-
giments olsotdiers ale arriving Irom Eng-
land and going at once to the South!—
As in ’9B. we are once more at real issue.
’with the old. despot. NOW. when our
hienda in your happy lend‘aee we are tru-
ly Vdelertmned, eeliet lul. dli little help
nd‘w does it." Donna! glory. duty. hu-
nm'n'ity. cell on you? ‘ln'the'meentime,
Government areertenting numbers who
dye inspected. ‘ : V .
7 Even ;hia moiningfinineteenyoung‘mtn'we‘re 'erty'cltedviid may beds.‘ at',Pam’s. in
George'ot: ,'beloté‘ the‘eeteblishm‘ent open-
ed; “'l'hijo‘ie the policy-gm the" 6979M!
intent; ;to provoke hostilinéq at once. Iti'htil;

i "2‘; ft"; ‘ "'. , ._‘g I" , ".‘_ M,
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Diteclory of lhe Friendi"of Ireland. ’

The very latest News.
Received by. Electric 7elcgraph and Spa ~

cial Empreu.from London and Dublin
in Liver-pout. ‘ ‘

sznpoon. August s—Noon.
Our Dub'in correororulente state that

the train which arrived from the South It'
that citv. yesterday. report that a large
force of constabularv had proceeded from
diflerent points at 12 o'clock on the night
«I the 3d, and olhere at an early houryes-
terday morning. on as to form a cordon In

the direction of the Keeper Mountain. the
main access to which is bv a deep and wi'-
len gorge. the summits of which. at each‘
side. are surrounded by huge stones. A
body of some 1100 comtabAulniyhere aid
to be engaged in this movement. but hour
0! the troops hzwe been called on to take
part in it. " The letter are said. neverthoe
less. to be entirely cut‘yup by fatigue cour
sequent upon their numerous-and useless
marching: and counter-,rnarehiogs. In “I.
camp. outside Thurlée.' the poor lollow.
have to he on their: backs, with their Im-
munihon on their bteaoto. to keep It dry.
the weight of the cartoucho bor being
some neventeen pounds. ' , '

The whole line ol' railway. from Dubv'
lin towards the South. is completely qniv‘
accent, and, says a correspondent who her
travelled along it during the course of Fri-'
day "nothing strikes one so much as the
too visiblenese of scantineas of population;
effected by the threefold cause of fsntine.
extermination. and emigration."

The twenty-three reputed rebels ofBel-
lingarry. who were brought into Dublin
yesterday. and lodged in Kilmainhsm. are
to be sent back to Tipperary. and tried by
a special Commission for high treason.“
Some or these prisoners were wounded at
the skirmish on Saturday tast‘.

More arrests hsie taken place at Dublin.
At a late hour on Thursday ntght.the fol-
lowing persons were committed to Now-
gate.‘ on the warrant of the Chief Commie»
sioner of Police. viz : Gilbert White} law
clerk ; Francis Hanvey. alias Haaaey‘, do;-
Jemes Edward O’Donohoe, do; and An~
drew James Doyle. printer.

The printers ol' the Nation; who had
been committed to Nswgate. have been re-
leased,on bail. with the exception of three.

A number of arreets’have been made itt‘
the provinces. viz: at Cork. Gelway.'Rol-
crea. 'Clonmel. Nenagh. &c. '

The commission of Oyer and Terminer
opens in Duhlin'on 'l'uesdsy next. The
state trials will he proceeded With. The
snmmonsea have already been stirred up-
on the Jury. Mr. Hohan. the printer of
the Tribune, intends to plead guilty, rev
lying. under his peculiar circumstancee.‘
upon the clemency of the crown;

0f the whereabouts oer. Smith O'Bri-
en and Menu. Meagher 6L Doheny. noth-
ing late in known. They succeeded with
wonderful aucceu in baffling the anxious
wishea of many for their capture. ,

Our Belfast correspondent. in a letter
dated yenterday evening, says that every
lucceeding day brings with it still greater
excitement on the part of the public. and"
eopeci‘elly of the repealere of Bella”, with
regard to the state of the South and West.
The Dublin day mail to awryv evening he-
eeiged in a manner with parties clamorous;
toobtam the latest information from the'
headquarters ol'the insurgents. The club-
ayetem has been completely abandoned in
that town. and several of the leading con-
federates are non est.

The neighborhood ol'Newry has become
much excited from the imprudent-and im-
politic conduct of the magistrate] refusing
to allow any person to on as a special con-
stable who is auopectod of favoring repeal
principles. This is only arming one [tart
of the population against the' other-4
:ourao which the government must bitter-
ly repent are long. _ V

Corrupondanco o! the N. Y. Herald

PAmn. August 3. 1848. ._
It h understood that tourteen out MM,

teen «I the bureau. have rejected the lil-
tem at two chambers; they. will have no
Senate. but the Council at State will be'
invested with functions unatagoua to than
of the- Senate. , ,r

It is akin decided} (so far, at lelit}u
lhe buueaux ar'e concemed.) that the Pru-
idem shall be nominated by univeranlvluf-frugé. and ml. at some, desired, ,byntheAssembly. _ - . . v '-

A serious _collision has just, “ken-pinch
between the Commitlee ,of ,Financq and
the Minister. Which will-lead. '(ir'illegidJ '-
to incomplete dissolution ~ thhq Mini'pltynM; Gdu’dchnux. the MinislermlsFinnune.M. Bastidé. Minister ol:Foveignl‘-Amin,.
and M“. Racism. the'Mihi'tm-uf ‘-'Pd,bifcWorks. Will be'obliged ldf'égire. ‘Thilxwould be (Inlamdum lo a complete d'IIIOrluliun of the prenem government.l ai‘xge' you‘lhists‘ um public'nem; but:i; igflrlghl} micell'ym'arang. thnt m «whichprevililn’yéry gqnafhily.:that she-repubiic.often-fall}, sigma-"ume: waging ': .Thiimay? orth»)? lam 4th? ' ‘1 ‘ lint ssuch, bév‘ié‘rlheleufll’ , .'5 ‘fijiéhprevailo‘i‘mboh pain; - ix 1744146;nonmemaudiin genérem. i . ’ "

gong." liTthdfl’ lfliv’lhl ; , ' 'i.‘ is;

the people’s policy is to want until the bar-
vest is riper. ‘ It is reported that theresre
American and French officers with Smith
O’Brien. and that they have brunt-works
thrown up so as to resist all the cannon
that can be brought againlt them. The
Whole force of military. police 'and con-
stabulary was. before the last three or four
regiments came in. 45.000 men. and. if
England was stripped, aha could sand on-
ly 15.000 more. In '9B. With hall the
population, there were 175.000 British
bayonet» here. Good bye. Yours truly.
HELP. HELP.

HELP! HnLvI—HASTEI Hurts”
Private Correspondence of the same paper.

DUBLIN. Augo-t2. 1848.
All is despotism here! 'I he Libettv of

tho PlBBB is no more! The Nation. Tri-
bune :5- Felon newopapers are arm-had. the
types wind and the printers put into pm:
on. The Freeman has a censor ptocad o-
ver it. and is not allowed to publish any
true account from Slievenamon. or from
where our leaders are.

The passengers on the railroads are ex-
amined and sworn to uecreay by the mag-
isualga before may aro lel away Io Dublin.
Still lhe facts. it appears. creep am. The.
report yesterday from private leueu was
Ihal 6000 of the British troops. under Col.
McGrcgor and Gen. McDonald. thought
In force lhe pan lo the mounlnms where
O’Brien is. '- *

The insurgents, it appears, prepared to
.meet them in line; the troops fired; the
others fell flat and lot them fire over their
heads. then charged with loud shouts; in
the meantime another body of insurgents
came at the rear and cut up tremendously
the British troops; McGregor and McDon~
nld. it II said, are shot. Dublin is nearly
empty of troops ; yet, as communication is
cut 06‘ with the leaders, the people are ate
loss how to act.

It appears the mountian of Slievenamon
is well supplied with provisions. ammuni-
tion and cannon. rCertainly the rewards
of £5OO and £3OO. &c.. are now offered
these ten days back. and Government. with
all its troops and means. have not arrested
the brave leaders ‘

Slievenamon is seventeen miles in cir-
cumference, three miles from the base to
the summit, and surrounded by a hog. it
is not twenty miles from Cork.

The Tribune says :-The careful read
or of the details will find many things to
strengthen his belief in the stirring newe
we publish from our private correspond-
ents. The Dublin Evening Post of Aug.
1. says: “The army concentrated around
the district where the rebels srelocsted was
to have moved this morning. under the
command 0! Gem. Napier 8: Macdonald.
to scour the country and eflectuelly crush
the insurgent movement.” _..It will be seen, else. by a paragraph on
our outside. that the ” mountetns were
black with the people." Add to this‘the
significant article from the Pilot. qoncern \

ing the hasty movements of trqo’pa. so in-
consistent with the reports ofthelsuppres-
sion of the insurrection, and there is strong ‘
ground for hope that the Government will
be overthrown. & that Ireland will he free.‘Let every one who would see Liberty
rise from the dust to which she has so long
been crushed. do everything he can now
for Ireland. 81 she will be again prosperous.

Search for the .flmerican Brigade.—
The Liverpool Journal of the sth, says
that on the arrival ofthe John R. Skiddy.
American packet ship. in the Mersey. a
steam tug. whtch had been specially en-
gaged lor the occasion. proceeded out into
the river. with a party of police, to search
among the passengers for armed sympa-
thizing American confederates. The
search was unsuccessful.

At a recent meeting of the Dublin corpo-
ration, Counsellor Hamilton handed in no
tice that he would move the following mo-
tion at the next meeting ofthe Corporation:

That a dutifol and loyal address be pre-
sented to her majesty, declmng the sen"-
mente and attachment nlthie corporation
towarde her crown and dignity.

Tim was rejected. and the following
one. offered by Mr. Stanley, was passed:

Resolved. That our opinions on any
question relating to this country. formerly
made the subject ofcomplaint or rém‘on-
etrance, remain unchanged. and'thet We do
not think we would discharge our duty to
the throne ifwe did not record ottr con
vtction that great and comprehehei‘ve re-
medial measuree'are altogether'ihdiepenea
bl‘é to the permanent peace nndl'tr‘anquility
of Ireland. ’ ‘5 ‘

Directly aftet the Cambris’s arrival was
announced at New York, the lrishDirec-
tory issued the following bulletin: ,

The Cambria has ‘arrived. _ller news.
contained in Tory papers. is intended Io
deceive the public. and to depress the cause
OUreland. Collisions have occ_utred., the

t precise result of which cannot be tainted,“
the .‘mltiolicjournals: cro all suppressed.—

; But known ovcntatt’ca‘d in the‘ltght ofour
l ptevioue informatidn.‘varo_lall encouraging.
The whole Government forcdhas 'been

‘ employed, for 'a 'week: in‘atle'mpts to ages!
jthe loaders without (Wetting a ying‘le _cap'

l lure. Those leaders ham? gagged; the
' mos; mung! means. 8; toil!bc‘successfql.
‘ We rope-I ounnpneal‘tti ‘We'urgd‘up-

-3 minus {sisnds in m.- ‘Jml of] thp’U‘niOn
limp: andcontinuealyoqzionli ‘ y."

4I
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